Ice for Workplace Hydration
C H E W B L E T ® I C E , WAT E R , A N D S PA R K L I N G WAT E R I N O N E D I S P E N S E R

17 SERIES | 15 SERIES | SYMPHONY PLUS™

Innovative solutions,
inspired by ice
Chewblet® ice, water, and now the newest
addition, sparkling water – Follett has an
ice and water dispenser solution for every
hydration need.
From its beginning in 1948, Follett has led
the ice industry in manufacturing quality,
innovative products. Follett ice and water
dispensers exclusively feature Chewblet ice,
a bite-sized nugget that adds a whole new
dynamic to drinks. Enjoying iced coffees,
teas, and other healthful drinks has never
been more fulfilling.
With over 50 models to choose from,
Follett makes an ice and water dispenser
for every application. Exclusive features
include “install anywhere” drainless designs,
countertop models that fit neatly under
overhead cabinets, sanitary dispensing,
and now sparkling water.
When you buy a Follett dispenser, you are
buying Follett’s commitment to quality,
durability, and unsurpassed performance.
Welcome to the Evolution of Refreshment!
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CHEWBLET
ICE

S PA R K L I N G
WAT E R

Chewblet ice,
water, and optional
sparkling water
in one dispenser.

WAT E R
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7 AND 15 SERIES DISPENSERS

7 SERIES

125 LB PER DAY OF CHEWBLET ICE

7 SERIES UNDERCOUNTER

The 17.5" tall 7 Series is the only ice and
water dispenser designed to fit under
overhead cabinets. All 7 Series models
feature 7 lb of ice storage in a compact
footprint to provide the maximum
amount of ice in a minimal space.

15 SERIES

The 7 Series undercounter models,
available in both standard height
and ADA height to fit under 34" high
counters, can easily replace 15" wide
open bin undercounter ice machines
for more sanitary dispensing of ice.

15 Series ice and water dispensers
are nearly identical to the 7 Series,
but are slightly taller and hold 15 lb
of ice in storage for higher-volume
applications.

Features and Benefits

125
LB PER DAY

Powerful

Sparkling

Sanitary

Compact

Drainless

Efficient, air-cooled ice
machine produces up
to 125 lb daily of
Chewblet ice

Select models now
feature cold sparkling
water in addition to
cold, still water and
Chewblet ice

Capacitive touch
dispenses directly
into your cup to avoid
contamination caused
by scoop-type machines.
All Follett dispensers
are certified by NSF

Less than 15" wide and
23" deep, Follett 7 and
15 Series dispensers
deliver the most ice
available anywhere in
such a small package

Installs anywhere a
¼" water line can be
run, eliminating the
installation costs and
hassles associated
with drains
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Freestanding Models
Both 7 and 15 Series models are
available with a matching base for
additional installation flexibility
(shown with optional 6" legs)

Antimicrobial

Fully assembled

Key components protected with
silver-based antimicrobial to inhibit
growth on treated surfaces

Requires just two easy connections
for standard plug-in 115V electric
and ¼" water line

Leak detection

Optional filtration
available

Sensors in the base protect the
machine from water leaks

Sustainability
Uses up to 50% less electricity and
up to 70% less water to produce
ice than similar-sized, cube-type
ice machines

8.5" dispense height
Fits most commonly used drinking
cups and glasses

Removable drip tray
Holds up to 20 oz before signaling
“EMPTY DRIP TRAY”

Choose from a number of Follett
internal or external filter options
designed for ice machine use

Energy efficient
Meets the Consortium for Energy
Efficiency (CEE) Tier 2 specifications
for highly efficient ice machines

Simple cleaning procedure
Can be cleaned by anyone without
the use of special tools in less than
1 hour
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SYMPHONY PLUS™ DISPENSERS

425 LB PER DAY OF CHEWBLET ICE

12 SERIES

Only 16.12" wide, the 12 Series has the
industry’s most compact footprint for a
425 lb per day ice and water dispenser
and offers 12 lb of ice storage
25 & 50 SERIES

Offering 25 lb and 50 lb of ice
storage to match with the 425 lb
per day production for highervolume applications
110 SERIES

In addition to offering 90 lb of
ice storage for servicing large
applications, the 110 Series, like
the 25 and 50 Series, features a
removable ice making module for
ease of service and replacement

Features and Benefits

425
LB PER DAY

Powerful

Modular

Sanitary

Efficient

Easy to Service

Up to 425 lb of ice per
day – over 17.5 lb per
hour – of Chewblet ice
production

25, 50, and 110 Series
all feature removable ice
modules for ease
of service

One-hand lever or
SensorSAFE™ infrared
dispense eliminates
unsanitary scooping
of ice

Continuous ice making
process uses less
electricity and water and
meets Consortium for
Energy Efficiency Tier 2
specifications

Semi-automatic cleaning
and sanitizing process
reduces preventive
maintenance time to
approximately 1 hour
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Freestanding Models
All Symphony Plus™ dispensers
are available either as countertop
models or freestanding.
Freestanding units offer several
filtration options with factorymounted filters conveniently
located in the base.

Space-saving designs

Sustainability

The most compact footprints in the category

Uses up to 20% less energy and up to
40% less water to produce ice than
similar-sized, cube-type ice machines

Sizes and configurations
Countertop and freestanding models available
to fit every application from small work groups
to facilities with up to 350 employees

Infrared SensorSAFE™ or lever
Dispensing options put ice directly into your
cup and avoid contamination associated with
scoop-out ice machines

Antimicrobial
Key components protected with silver
based antimicrobial to inhibit growth on
treated surfaces

Quiet Night™
Sleep mode feature reduces ice machine cycling
and energy consumption during off hours

Filtration
Freestanding units offer several filtration
options including factory-mounted filters
conveniently located in the base

Automatic self-flushing
Water system regularly expels minerals
and impurities for lower maintenance
costs and better-tasting ice

Quality
Every Follett dispenser passes rigorous
testing and inspections, and is covered
by the industry’s best warranty and
support program
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Integrated icemaker
with bin
Compact, 24" wide integrated
icemaker with bin makes up to
425 lb of ice per day with 75 lb of
storage capacity in an undercounter
package when installed without
legs. Perfect solution for facilities
that want the benefit of customerpreferred Chewblet ice and need
the maximum amount of ice
available while conserving valuable
counter space.

Vision™ ice and
water dispenser
with undercounter
ice storage
Minimize the amount of visible
equipment to make an elegant
impact. Up to 150 lb of ice storage
can be hidden below the counter.
A Satellite-fill™ / RIDE® ice machine
can be added to automatically fill
the dispenser.
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T H E F O L L E T T A DVA N TAG E

Chewblet ice

Sparkling water

Filtration systems

Customer-preferred Chewblet ice
makes all drinks more enjoyable and
promotes better hydration.

Delicious sparkling water is an option
for select 7 and 15 Series dispensers.

Follett offers a complete line of
filtration systems designed for use
with ice and water dispensers.

Simple maintenance

Built to last

Better sanitation

Each ice and water dispenser
features a cleaning system designed
to minimize the effort required to
clean and sanitize the machine.

Industry-exclusive features include
proprietary jacketed evaporator
assemblies to maximize heat
transfer and increase efficiency.
Follett supports every product with
parts availability for 15 years after
product discontinuation.

Sanitary dispensing helps prevent
contamination associated
with scooping ice by hand. All
Follett dispensers also feature
antimicrobial protection in critical
areas to inhibit the growth of
bacteria on treated surfaces.

Warranty and support
Industry professionals specify Follett products because of our exceptional service and support programs including
factory-direct technical support, free technical seminars, and comprehensive service manuals and videos.
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7 AND 15 SERIES DISPENSER SPECIFIC ATIONS

125 LB PER DAY OF CHEWBLET ICE

7 Series Countertop

7 Series Freestanding

7 Series Undercounter

15 Series Countertop

15 Series Freestanding

ICE MAKING CAPABILITY
Type of ice

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Servings of ice (7AM to 5PM) 1

140

140

140

160

160

Office size served

Up to 25

Up to 25

Up to 25

Up to 50

Up to 50

Daily ice production range

100 - 125 lb (45 - 57 kg)

100 - 125 lb (45 - 57 kg)

100 - 125 lb (45 - 57 kg)

100 - 125 lb (45 - 57 kg)

100 - 125 lb (45 - 57 kg)

Ice storage bin capacity

7 lb (3.2 kg)

7 lb (3.2 kg)

7 lb (3.2 kg)

15 lb (6.8 kg)

15 lb (6.8 kg)

Hourly ice production/
recovery rate

4.2 - 5.2 lb
(1.9 - 2.4 kg)

4.2 - 5.2 lb
(1.9 - 2.4 kg)

4.2 - 5.2 lb
(1.9 - 2.4 kg)

4.2 - 5.2 lb
(1.9 - 2.4 kg)

4.2 - 5.2 lb
(1.9 - 2.4 kg)

Method of dispensing

Capacitive Touch

Capacitive Touch

Capacitive Touch

Capacitive Touch

Capacitive Touch

Chewblet nugget ice

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Ambient temperature water

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Sparkling chilled water

Optional

Optional

Not Available

Optional

Optional

Still chilled water

Standard with Sparkling
Unit only

Standard with Sparkling
Unit only

Not Available

Standard with Sparkling
Unit only

Standard with Sparkling
Unit only

Ice-only (no water)

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Width

14.62" (37.1 cm)

14.62" (37.1 cm)

14.62" (37.1 cm)

14.62" (37.1 cm)

14.62" (37.1 cm)

Depth

22.12" (56.2 cm)

22.12" (56.2 cm)

22.12" (56.2 cm)

23.50" (59.7 cm)

23.50" (59.7 cm)

Height

17.62" (44.8 cm)

42.00" (106.7 cm)

33.50" (85.1 cm)
31.50" (80.0 cm) – ADA

22.50" (57.2 cm)

47.00" (119.4 cm)

Electrical requirements

5 amps, 0.26 kW
Connect to dedicated
15 amp circuit,
fuse, or breaker.

5 amps, 0.26 kW
Connect to dedicated
15 amp circuit,
fuse, or breaker.

5 amps, 0.26 kW
Connect to dedicated
15 amp circuit,
fuse, or breaker.

5 amps, 0.26 kW
Connect to dedicated
15 amp circuit,
fuse, or breaker.

5 amps, 0.26 kW
Connect to dedicated
15 amp circuit,
fuse, or breaker.

Incoming water line

1/4" MPT

1/4" MPT

1/4" MPT

1/4" MPT

1/4" MPT

Drain line

None Required

None Required

None Required

None Required

None Required

Base stand

Optional

Not Available

Not Available

Optional

Not Available

Base stand legs

Optional

Optional

Not Available

Optional

Optional

WATER AND ICE OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

UTILITY CONNECTIONS

ACCESSORIES

Countertop legs

Optional

Not Available

Not Available

Optional

Not Available

Internal filtration

Optional - not available
with Sparkling models

Optional - not available
with Sparkling models

Optional

Optional - not available
with Sparkling models

Optional - not available
with Sparkling models

External filtration

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

2 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

2 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

2 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

2 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

2 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

WARRANTY
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SYMPHONY PLUS™ DISPENSER SPECIFIC ATIONS

425 LB PER DAY OF CHEWBLET ICE

Symphony Plus™ 12 Series

Symphony Plus™ 25 Series

Symphony Plus™ 50 Series

Symphony Plus™ 110 Series

ICE MAKING CAPABILITY
Type of ice

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Chewblet nuggets

Servings of ice (7AM to 5PM) 1

400

450

525

650

Office size served

Up to 75

Up to 100

Up to 200

Up to 350

Daily ice production range

325 - 425 lb (148 - 193 kg)

325 - 425 lb (148 - 193 kg)

325 - 425 lb (148 - 193 kg)

325 - 425 lb (148 - 193 kg)

Ice storage bin capacity

12 lb (5.4 kg)

25 lb (11.4 kg)

50 lb (22.7 kg)

90 lb (40.9 kg)

Hourly ice production/
recovery rate

13.5 - 17.7 lb
(6.1 - 8.0 kg)

13.5 - 17.7 lb
(6.1 - 8.0 kg)

13.5 - 17.7 lb
(6.1 - 8.0 kg)

13.5 - 17.7 lb
(6.1 - 8.0 kg)

Method of dispensing

SensorSAFE Infrared or
Mechanical Lever

SensorSAFE Infrared or
Mechanical Lever

SensorSAFE Infrared or
Mechanical Lever

SensorSAFE Infrared or
Mechanical Lever

Chewblet nugget ice

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

WATER AND ICE OPTIONS

Sparkling chilled water

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

Still chilled water

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

Ice-only (no water)

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Width

16.12" (40.9 cm)

21.00" (53.3 cm)

21.00" (53.3 cm)

25.00" (63.5 cm)

Depth

23.50" (59.7 cm)

24.00" (61.0 cm)

24.00" (61.0 cm)

28.75" (71.8 cm)

Height

32.50" (82.6 cm)

36.00" (91.4 cm)

40.00" (101.6 cm)

53.00" (134.6 cm)

Electrical requirements

11 amps, 0.8 kW

11 amps, 0.8 kW

11 amps, 0.8 kW

11 amps, 0.8 kW

Incoming water line

3/8" FPT

3/8" FPT

3/8" FPT

3/8" FPT

Drain line

3/4" MPT

3/4" MPT

3/4" MPT

3/4" MPT

Base stand

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Base stand legs

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Countertop legs

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Internal filtration

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

Not Available

External filtration

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

3 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

3 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

3 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

3 years parts and labor,
5 years compressor parts

DIMENSIONS

UTILITY CONNECTIONS

ACCESSORIES

WARRANTY
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Calculation depends on daily usage patterns, number of people who use ice, cup size, climate, other uses for ice
(e.g., filling pitchers for meetings) and assumes 6 ounces (177 ml) of ice per cup in a 16 ounce (473 ml) cup.
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Brand Sparkling New.

Enjoy sparkling
water at the press
of a button

Cool and
crunch with
Chewblet® ice

Drink chilled still
water for pure
refreshment

Chewblet Ice and Sparkling Water
Together at Last
Sleek in style yet versatile in design, the new 7 and 15 Series Sparkling water
and ice dispensers redefine the joy of refreshment. For the first time ever, enjoy
premium sparkling water and our signature, consumer-preferred Chewblet ice
all in one innovative package. Only from Follett.
Learn more at www.follettice.com/sparkling

Satellite-fill, SensorSAFE, Symphony Plus, Quiet Night, and Vision are trademarks of Follett LLC.
Chewblet, RIDE, and Follett are registered trademarks of Follett LLC, registered in the US.
Follett reserves the right to change specifications at any time without obligation.
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